**Principal’s Message**

Dear parents and caregivers

**Bondi to Tamarama Walk**
Students from 3-6D, 4-6M and 6W are doing the Bondi to Tamarama walk today. A picnic lunch is planned at Tamarama Park. Fortunately it is not so hot and humid today and I’m sure all students will enjoy the experience.

Look out for the photographs in next week’s newsletter.

**Super Hero Disco**
On Thursday, 29 October, year 6 students are holding a “Super Hero” disco to raise money for the year 6 farewell. The K-2 disco will be in the school hall from 3:15pm to 4:30pm and the 3-6 from 4:45 to 6:00pm. Please support our senior students by signing and returning the permission note by Tuesday, 27 October.

**Grandparents Day**
All grandparents are invited to join us for a special afternoon of fun activities starting at 11:30am on Friday, 30 October. Please complete and return the tear off section at the bottom of this newsletter as this will assist us to better plan the afternoon.

**Opportunity to Perform – Smithfield RSL**
Our school choir and dance groups will be performing in a shared concert with Smithfield PS at Smithfield RSL on Thursday, 5 November. The concert will start at 6:30pm and will finish at about 8:00pm. All parents are invited to attend. Tickets are $3.00 and can be purchased at the front office.

**Kindergarten Orientation**
Kinder orientation will be held over four Mondays in November. The dates are as follows: Monday 2, Monday 9, Monday 16 and Monday 23.

Parents and children are asked to be in the kindergarten quad by 9:15am on those mornings for a 9:30am start.

Have a great week.

Mr D. Rangiah
Deputy Principal

---

**1A Class Report**

1A are having fun learning many new concepts this term and are excited for all the upcoming events. In science, 1A are learning about the importance of 21st Century learning environments and are currently in the process of designing their own.

Amongst many fun hands on topics 1A have been learning about, students have been developing their ICT skills through mathematics. We enjoy using our iPads as a tool for learning.

---

**Participation is Our Value of the Month**

Students demonstrate participation by being proactive and productive individual and group members, and having pride in contributing to the social and economic wealth of the community and the nation.
To celebrate Grandparents’ Day, all grandparents are invited to join their grandchildren for Morning Tea on Friday, 30 October at 11:30am – 1:00pm inside the school hall. Please RSVP below and return to your child’s classroom teacher by Wednesday, 28 October.

There will be a Photo Booth, Hands-On Activities, Lucky Door Prizes and Morning Tea provided on the day.

Name of student: ___________________________________________ Class: ____________________

Number of grandparents attending: ____________